WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE FROM THE TRAIN STATION AND THE Q-PARK CAR PARK

**TRAIN**

‘Brussels-Midi/Zuid’ train station – Take the ‘Place Horta’ exit. The Eurostation building is across the street from this exit. Timetable and itinerary available on www.belgianrail.be.

**TRAM**

MIVB/STIB: Tram routes 3, 4 and 51 stop in the ‘Gare du Midi’ underground station. From there, you follow the ‘Tour du Midi’ exit and take the ‘Place Horta’ exit. The Eurostation building is across the street from this exit. Timetable and itinerary available on www.stib-mivb.be.

**BUS**

MIVB/STIB: City buses stop in the covered street for trams and buses next to the Brussels-Midi/Zuid train station. From there, take the direction ‘Parvis Europe’ or ‘Tour du Midi’: the Eurostation building is nearby. Timetable and itinerary available on www.stib-mivb.be.

De Lijn: Flemish regional buses stop in the Avenue Paul Henri Spaak. From there, walk to the Parvis Europe: the Eurostation building is nearby. Timetable and itinerary available on www.delijn.be.

TEC: Walloon regional buses stop at the Avenue Fonsny. Walk through the Brussels-Midi/Zuid train station and take the ‘Place Horta’ exit. The Eurostation is across the street from this exit. Timetable and itinerary available on www.infotec.be.

**METRO**

Get off the metro at ‘Gare du Midi/Zuidstation’ (route 2 and 6) and follow the ‘Tour du Midi’ direction. Take the ‘Place Horta’ exit in the Brussels-Midi/Zuid train station. The Eurostation building is across the street from this exit. Timetable and itinerary available on www.stib-mivb.be.

**BICYCLE**


**CAR**

Paying underground public car park ‘Q-Park’ next to the Eurostation building (more information available on https://www.q-park.be/en-gb/cities/brussels/bru---zuid/midi/).

**ACCESS FOR PERSONS WITH REDUCED MOBILITY**

- Wheelchair users can enter the building through a separate entrance in the Rue Blerot.